Growfund offers the innovative features of a higher minimum DAFs, including:

**Flexibility in funding your account**
- Investment options in one of 7 professionally managed investment funds
- Downloadable tax receipts, viewable in your Growfund dashboard, making it easy to keep track of donations and ring fence charitable funds for effective philanthropic planning
- Ability to gift cash (via credit card, e-check, wire, or ACH) or shares into your Growfund and receive the corresponding tax relief:
  - Cash donations are eligible for an income tax deduction of up to 60% of adjusted gross income
  - Donations of appreciated securities are exempt from capital gains and eligible for an income tax deduction for the fair market value of the securities, up to 30% of AGI
- We also accept DAF transfers

**Flexibility in making distributions to charity**
- Growfund partners with Guidestar to access over 1.8 million 501(c)3 US registered charitable organizations you can support
- Growfund account holders can grant out funds when ready, and make strategic decisions about longer term philanthropy goals, by themselves or collectively with a group
- We offer the Giving Circle functionality to enable donors to give with their friends, networks, or co-workers to charitable causes
- International grantmaking capability, subject to equivalency determination
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*About Growfund*

**Enabling a Community of Donors**

Growfund is a no minimum Donor Advised Fund (DAF), allowing every day givers to access what was traditionally only available to high net worth individuals.

We remove minimum account opening barriers, enabling individuals and employees to access strategic giving tools with just $1.

Growfund is an innovation of Global Impact, a longstanding 501(c)3 with strong partnerships across the philanthropic landscape, including with the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. Growfund is one of the only DAFs to serve individuals, organizations, and giving circles to democratize giving.
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Questions?
Get in touch with us at www.mygrowfund.org or email support@mygrowfund.org.
mygrowfund.org